Colorado United Session Plan ™

Coach Barry Mantle

Session date

Week 8

Team/Age Group

U8
Time available

Passing - Technical Skill Development
Theme

1 Hour

NOTES
#150 - Passing Around Box
* Divide into groups of 3 or 4, smaller box in area
* Players work together to pass the ball around the outside of box
Click to insert session diagram

Progression: Based upon success and ability level of players make the inside box larger & limit
touches on the ball
Coaching Points
* Body position - open to receive the ball and see the next pass/player
* Weight of pass, quality of 1st touch
* Movement - keep adjusting body position so all the player on the ball to have 2 passing options
* Communication
#146 - Rondo
* Divide into smaller groups of 4 to 5 players (4 preferred so 1 side is always open)
* 1 player acts as a defender (stay as defender for set time)
* Remaining players play around the defender and keep the ball away from the defender

Click to insert session diagram

Progressions/Ideas: Defender replaces the person that gave the ball away, touch limit (2, 3, 4 etc.)
& follow pass
Push Passing
* Body position, angle of approach to ball, standing foot next to ball
* Contact with ball - Instep (push pass) hit through middle of ball
* Movement - support player with ball
#188 - Grid Passing
* 15x30 area, each grid approximately 15x7, separate area into 4 grids
* 2 players from each color play in grids as shown, each team has a ball
* Yellow's and Blues work separately to pass the ball between grids to keep possession
* Must complete at least 1 pass before passing the ball through to other zone

Click to insert session diagram

Progression: Can dribble into teams 2nd zone, as this happens a player from the other zone runs
into the other zone to keep 2 players in each zone
Coaching Points
* Good first touch, into space if possible
* Body position - open to field, team mate and pressure to see passing lane
* Movement to play between opposing players and in space
* How- 4
quickly
can they keep the ball moving?, communication
#949
Goal Game

* Divide into 2 teams, if uneven use spare player as a Neutral
* Each team has 2 goals to attack - these can be switched as the game continues, e.g. diagonally

Progression: Add GK if enough players
Click to insert session diagram

Coaching Points
* Width, support, depth
* Vision, awareness, scanning
* If 1 goal is blocked can we switch the ball to the open goal
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